Campus Recreation Players of the Week: Dylan and Casey Holden

Twin brothers Casey and Dylan Holden have been selected as the co-Campus Recreation Players of the Week.

The two brothers shined in Saturday’s O-Mazing Race event where they (going by their team name of The Wonder Twins) placed second in the open division with 65 total points. Their outstanding performance brought them two $50 gift cards to Dick’s Sporting Goods.

The two twins in their sophomore year at Oswego originally reside from Fulton, New York.

At the O-Mazing Race, The Wonder Twins were one of the stand-out teams, captivating with their physical ability and teamwork.

“We excelled in pretty much everything. The brain teasers threw us off, it was interesting,” said Dylan.

In terms of the physical events, they certainly did excel in pretty much everything. The Wonder Twins had the highest score in the open division on the mile run, the kayaking, the tire drag, and the obstacle course, while they placed second in the mud crawl. The brothers were able to use their physical endurance to keep them fresh throughout the events. “I think there’s enough time in between to keep the energy up. We had a pretty good pace,” added Casey. They agreed together that their favorite part of the event was the mile run.

In addition to participating in The O-Mazing Race, the Holden brothers also play intramural sports for Campus Recreation, participating in floor hockey and broomball.

Although they came up a spot short in this year’s O-Mazing Race event, The Wonder Twins vow to be back next year and even more prepared saying: “Oh we’ll definitely be back, maybe hit the books a little more.”

The O-Mazing race featured seven events spread across campus, where participants in teams of two battled it out to claim the top prize. The event was co-sponsored by Campus Recreation, Lifestyles, and The Fitness Center.